LD150
General Information
A very powerful luminaire for its size and depth, the LD150
is ideal for wall washing or column uplighting. It has been
designed specifically to produce low glare illumination to
walls and columns, with a glare shield and deep recessed
lamp. The light engine is a Cree MCE 4 die LED chip which
has high output while maintaining good efficiency. Its small
size and use of a single lens, produces a very consistent,
even beam.
Lens options are a 10° spot for lighting columns and arches
or a 15°x30° spreader lens which is ideal for wall washing.
The RGBW uses a different optic which mixes the colours
into a uniform beam. Both come with a glare shield as
standard, which has been developed to minimise the view
of the intense light source without affecting the wash of
light on the wall/column.
Fixing is by mounting directly into a cut out with the soft
silicon seal, using the fixing sleeve, or the concrete housing
with optional integral driver. LD150 can be run
up to a maximum current of 500mA (7W)
Output Options:
5W 350mA
7W 500mA
Lamp Options:
Warm White (2900k)
White (4500k)
RGBW (Red, Green, Blue, White, for colour changing plus
white light).
Lens Options
10˚ narrow spot
15˚ x 30˚ oval spreader beam
RGBW LED comes with a 26˚ lens
Finishes
Brushed Stainless Steel 316 (standard)
Polished Stainless Steel 316
Powder coated white or black (interior use only)
Accessories
/482S First fix sleeve
/482N Concrete housing
/ID with integral driver

Notes
Wire in series and observe correct polarity
Do not wire ‘live’

Driver Options
Use with 350mA and 500mA constant current LED drivers.
1-10V, DMX, DALI and Mains dimmable or no-dim. RGBW
fitting needs a 4-channel driver.
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/482S First Fix Sleeve

/482N Concrete Housing can be specified with an
integral mains in non dimming LED Driver
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